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Shooting Of Canadians in Some of the 
Rifle Matches.

Toronto, July 11.—(JJpecial)—A special 
cable from Bisley camp says:

In the Golden Penny match, Pte. C. 
W. Spence, 48th Highlanders, Toronto, 
scored 36, and Lieut. J. M. Davidson, 
Queen’s Own Rifles, 34; the highest 
sible is 36.

“In the contest for the Ladies’ prize, 
open to members of the National Rifle 
Association, nominated by lady members, 
Lieut. Westmore, 74th Susses Regiment, 
scored 35 points, out vrf a possible 50; the 
distance was 1,000 yards. There are 
five prizes of £5 each ip-»he match.

In the Association Oup match at 900 
yards, with ten shots, Sergt.-Major Mc
Dougall, of British Columbia, made 34 
points.

Gr. Fleming, of the Fifth Regiment, 
Canadian Aitillery, got 33 points in 
shooting for the J. H. Steward prize, at 
600 yards, with 5 shots and a time limit 
of ten minutes.

Toronto, July 11.—The Evening Tele
gram’s Bisley cable says Sergt. U. W. 
Bodley of the Fifth Canadian Artillery, 
Victoria, B. C., is being complimented in 
the camp today for his highly creditable 
score of 50 in the Alexander Martin 
match at eight hundred yards. He got 
within the inner circle in each shot of 
the ten allowed. The competition con
tinues until next Monday.

In the Armourers company match at 
9Ô0 yards, ten shots, Staff-Sergeant. 
Crowe, Guelph, scored 47 and Capt. Wet- 
more, Sussex, N. B., 46.

Shooting at the thousand yards in the 
Keystone-Burgundy match, Lieutenant 
Gilchers, Guelph, scored 47 out of a 
possible 50.

Aorangi Inlace’s boat house in Vancouver. .Mr. 
McPherson, for whom the wounded man 
was working, and the police, are trying 
to locate him.

Mr. Nishi Yami states that so far 25 
nets represent $2,500 worth of property 
have been cut by strikers and ruined, 
and one new boat and net stolen. He 
states the 25 Japanese patrol1 boats con
tain 12 men each, all of whom are arm
ed. Thus far the white and Ja 
patrol boats have not met, and 
well that they had not The Japanese 
patrols fly a flag., and when the White 
patrols see that flag they keep out of 
the way. The Japanese armed patrols 
had been of great service to the fleet 
He understood that the police are watch
ing both white and Japanese patrols and 
are ordering them in when they suspect 
unlawful actidns.

Thus two white patrols were ordered 
off the river last evening for sending in 
two Japanese boats on pain of punish
ments to their occupants. All the more 
serious trouble has taken place since 
Tuesday, according to Mr. Nishi Z. 
Yami, who expressed fear however that 
the gravest trouble is yet to come.
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Our first consignment of Fall Goods In the Unholstrlng. Drapery and Cur- 

* ’ tain line are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect 
! v and value we have surpassed ourselves In these last purchasings.
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The following appointments are gazet- I • > (From Friday’s Colonist.)

R. >M. S. Aorangi, of the Canadian- 
Australian liue, arrived at the

ted: < i
And I Men With Aims in Their 

Hands Are Taken Into 
Custody.

iHds Honor the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council has been pleased to make the 
following appointments:

Benjamin Gordon, Guy 1er A. Holland, 
J. P, and Richard Low Drury, J. P., of 
the city of Victoria, to be members of 
the hoard of directors of the Provincial 
Royal Jubilee Hospital for the 12 months 
ending the 80th of June, 1902.

The Honorable James Douglas Pren
tice, provincial secretary, to be acting 
chief commissioner of lands and works 
during the absence of the Honorable W. 
C. Wells from the city of Victoria.

Robert Alexander Bradshaw, 
city of Slocan, to be a notary public in 
and for the province of British Columbia.

Archibald McGregor, of Ladysmith, 
government agent, to bo a stipendiary 
magistrate, in and for the county of Na
naimo.

The Honorable Angus John McColl, 
chief justice, to be a commissioner under 
the provisions of the Public Inquiries 
Act, to hoid an inquiry into the conduct 
of the offices of the Gold Commissioner 
and Mining Recorder of the Bennett 
Lake and Atlin Lake tuning divisions.

The resignation of W. C. Graham, of 
Langley Prairie, as justice of the peace 
has been accepted.

CeitiScates of incorporation have been 
irsued to the fo'lowing:

The Ferm'e Co-Operative Association, 
Ltd., with head office at Fernie.

The Similkameen Valley Coal Com
pany, Ltd, capital, $1,000,000, in. $1 
shares. The 
quire the interests of the Similkameen 
Valley Coal Syndicate and to secure gov
ernment grants of coal, mineral and 
timber lands and winter rights, and de
velop the same.

The Rando’ph Gold Mining Company, 
of Spokane, with head office for British 
Columbia in Rossland, is granted regis
tration as an extra-provincial company.

Alexander Wagner & Go., hardware 
merchants, of Vancouver, have assigned 
to John J. Bnnfield, of Vancouver, for 
the benefit of their creators.

Phi ip Wade, carrying on business at 
Vancouver as the American Shoe and 
Hat Store, has assigned to James Dea
con Hill, for the benefit of his creditors.

H. R. Jorand, returning officer for the 
city of Slocan, declares the following 
du.y elected at the elections held on 
June 22:

Mayor—Archibald York.
A dermen—Winslow Earnest Worden, 

Robert A. Bradshaw, Arthur C. Smith, 
Daniel Nichol, Alfred Bennet Barber, 
Thomias I). Woodcock.

The following by-laws of the citv of 
Vancouver are published as having re
ceived the assent of the electors and 
finally passed in council:

A ty-law to authorize the disposal and 
conveyance of certain parcels of land 
now vested in the corporation.

A by-law to raise by way of debentures 
the sum of $G0,0t0 for the purpose of 
extending the water works system of the 
city.

A by-law to raise by way of debentures 
the sum of $20,000 for the purchasing, 
clearing, fencing, etc., of lands for 
etery purposes.

New Westminster advertises the fact 
that the shops régule tion by-law has been 
amended.

dock yesterday morning from Australia 
and Hawaii. She had a large number 
of passengers, 150 in all, and including 
the Right Hon. Lord 'Lamington, K, (■ 
M. G„ Lady Lamington and family’ 
Lord /Lamington is returning to England' 
his term as governor of Queensland w’ 
ing expired. After discharging her Vic 
toria freight, the steamer proceeded to 
Vancouver. The passengers who landed 
here were: ™

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Thomson, Mrs St 
C. Sayres, Mrs. Waterhouse, the Misse» 
Waterhouse (4), Mr. G. Waterhouse Mr 
J. A. Prairie, M. W. Muller, Miss Pin 
der, Mrs. Hitchcock, Mrs. dark Mr 
C. H. Clapp, Mr. and Mrs. Winter’ Mrs 
P. Ohrt and son, Mr. and Mrs. R n 
Johnson, Mrs. Weston Coyney ail'd child" 
Miss Cameron, Mrs. Keicat, Mrs cm’ 

Powell, Miss M. Egan, Mrs." Mer
rill, Miss Iola S. Barber, Mr. J. M. l'n- 
Mr. W. M. Thomas, Mr. A. I*. Cheet’J 
ham, Mr. Hitckok, Mr. R. ,M. Dnffielil 
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Moore, Master Moore’ 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Ferner, Mr. and’ 
Mrs. J. N. Bell and son, Mrs. Kesse-I 
bung, Mr, Sylvia, Mr. H. IM. Wells 
Master Kelvey, Mr. T. Grove, Miss A. 
Hevrauen, Mrs. McMillan, Mr. I). ç 
Bassel, Mr. A. O. Bassel, Mr. W. Killy) 
Mr. H. Hagen, Mr. J. Murphy, Air. 
Gillen, Mr. H. Schonig.

The purser’s report of the trip follows: 
“The R, M. S. Aorangi, C. W. Hay, 
commander, left Sydney on Mondav, 
June 17, at 1:20 p. in., and cleared Syil- 
ney Head at 2:20 p. m. Fine clear wea
ther with S. W. wind was experienced 
to Brisbane, which port was reached at 
8:30 a. m. on the 19th. Left at 1 a. m. 
on the 21st, westerly and south-westerly 
winds with a moderate sea continuing 
until the 23rd, when south-east trade 
winds set in. Passed Brigh island on 
the 24th and the Island of Arorai on the 
27th. The Equator was crossed on the 
27th, and easterly and east-northeasterly 
winds were experienced until the 1st 
inst., where light north-east trades set 
in, and continued to Honolulu, which 
px>rt was reached at 2:30 p. m. on the 
3rd inst. Very strong adverse currents 
were met with, which considerably re
tarded the ship’s progress. Left Hono
lulu at 11 p. m. on the 3rd inst. meeting 
with north-east winds until the 0th inst., 
when light westerly and west south-west
erly winds set in and continued for the 
rest of the voyage. With the exception 
ef occasional passing showers in the 
tropics, the weather throughout the voy
age has been fine and the sea smooth. 
Passed and exchanged signals with the 
company’s R. M. S. iMoana at 2 a. m, 
on the 21st June, and with the R. M. 
S. Miowera at 12.30 a. m. on the 5th 
inst.”

PICKED BY CROWS.
I

From Our Own Oorresnondent.
Vancouver, July 11.—Six strikers have 

been caught red-handed, attempting to 
intimidate Jap fishermen by the use of 
firearms. Provincial Superintendent of 
Police Huseey stated to the Colonist cor
respondent that he had intended sending 
out six boats as decoys with policemen 
concealed in the bottom of the boats last 
night, and had hoped to make a haul of 
about 40 intimidators, as he knew the 
Strikers meant mischief. The night was 
stormy, however, and but one Jap boat 
could be induced to leave shore. The

Toronto, July 11.—(Special)—Today, in 
the vicinity of Toronto Junction, boys 
picking berries in the hush discovered 
the remains, picked by crows almost to 
the bone, of a man who had evidently 
committed suic’de, a rope being still /at
tached to a sapling adjacent and to the 
spinal cord, which was nil -that was re
maining of the neck. The deceased is 
supposed to be Patterson, a stone-cutter, 
aged 43, who disappeared from home on 
June 5.
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ranks next in size to that in Notre Dame 
among Canadian organs. It also con
sists of four manuals and pedal organ, 
and contains upwards of 65 speaking 
stops. The great, swell, choir and 
pedal organs are located in the 
chamber on the gospel side of the chan
cel, while the echo and solo organs are 
placed in the gallery at the west end of 
the church. They are played from the 
main organ console, however, to which 
they are connected by means of electro
pneumatic action. Thé console is the 
most perfect ever turned out by Messrs. 
Casavant Bros., and embraces every 
electric device known to modern organ 
builders. The organ cost $15,000.

The third largest organ in Montreal, 
and for that matter, in Canada, is the 
instrument in the St. James Methodist 
church. It was built by Wadsworth, 
of Manchester, England, and contains 
upwards of 3,500 pipes, varying in 
length from 16 feet to half an inch. It 
consists of great, swell, choir, solo, echo 

nd contains 00

quartered oak, richly carved and letter
ed, covers the opening leading into the 
nave, and forms a very conspicuous or
nament for that portion of the church. 
The stops are delicate in character, and 
are voiced, as in the case of the West
minster “Celestial,” to appropriate soft
ness. One of the novel features of the 
instrument consists of the series of tu
bular chimes, which are struck by means 
of electro-pneumatic hammers. Some 
quaint and delightful effects are obtain
ed from these bells. The instrument is 
played from either the swell or choir 
manuals of the main organ, from which 
it is distant about 100 feet.

of the

o-
organ

Conditions On
The Railway

Mrs.Mt. Richardsrest of the story is best told according to 
the sworn evidence before Magistrate 
Alexander, of the Japanese boat puller in 
the decoy boat, as follows:

Police officers (Campbell of Esquimau 
and Johnstone of Victoria) lay down in 
the bottom of the coat, covered with 
blankets, and the two Japs sailed the 
boat towards Jericho, from the Vancou
ver cannery at the North Arm. About 
two hours after starting a patrol boat 
of strike:s hailed the decoy boat and or
dered the Jape in charge to pull down 
the sail. At the same time two of the 
men in the patrol boat, a negro and 
ChiHnn, jumped into the decoy boat and 
levelled their revolvers at the two Japs, 
while four other men who did not get 
out of the strikers’ natrol boat covered 
them with rifles. The policemen still 
did not move, but at this juncture 
(though this is not in the evidence) one of 
the strikeis stepped on Campbell's face, 
and with a yell of paih .this officer 
jumped up, Johnstone doing the same.

Then, according to the evidence, the po
lice levelled their revolvers at the aston
ished strikers, who dropped their 
weapons nud kept qfiiet. Four of the 
men were handcuffed. The officers state 
that the prisoners were towed in their 
own boat to Engl'sh Bay, arriving there 
at 2 a.m.

Just as they got in, another -boat ap
peared in the offing and fired a shot, 
but they do not think it was aimed at 
any of their party. On landing, two of 
the men now handcuffed made a des
perate attempt to escape, but were baf
fled. The names of the six prisoners are: 
R Opeago, Louis Ludden. Chillians; 
tUrns. Forrest, a norm: C. Wallack, G. 
Sullivan and R. Welling. Europeans. 
The men appeared for trial this after
noon when the evidence of one of the 
Jans held up was taken, and the 
adjourned until tomorrow.

Magistrate Alexander refused to allow 
hajj, saying that the case was too sert 
ions in his opinion to admit of hail, be
ing allowed. During the hearing the 
small court room in the court house was 
crowded to suffocation with fishermen, 
and the entire mty is greatly interested 
in the proceedings.

From the countless rumors heard on 
the streets toflav. it would appear that 
there was a wild carnival of crime on 
the river last night. But nrohablv when 
all the stories are sifted to the bottom 
it will he found tb-t the important ar
rest made hr the Victoria police is the 
only authentic news of the night of 
sequence.

Several stories which anpci - to he au
thentic, however, nre as 'follows: A 
boat has been fonnd with 2 holes in the 
bottom, as if made f-om the inside drift
ing emntv in the river. It is marked 

‘M. A. 199S.
Many shots were heard on the river 

during the nieht. but it has not v»t 
h“en 'earned whether any one was hit. 
The third report which many fishermen 
declare is true, is one to the effect that 
25 white patrol boats ran across a num
ber Of Japs in the river last night, took 
them on board, tnmed their boats adrift 
after throwing their rifles and 
overboard, and marooned them 
islrnnd between here and Nanaimo, an 
island v-bicb will he used hereafter for 
marooning .Taps until g settlement is 
reached. and an island whose where- 
ab-mts will be kept a secret.

The strikers patrol in relating the man
ner in which thev attacked the Jans’ 
boats, stated that in many cases the Jsn 
fidhermen apnreached, fired off their 
gnus, but fired them in the air. These 
strikers sav that in every case thev had 
fo surround the Japanese and snhd„e 
Ihesn b.v a hand to hand fi-ht h»*nre they 
monid rive in. All the Jans thus cap
tured have been marrooned on the is- 
Isml mentioned, according to the storv 
told by the members of the strikers 
patrol.

Proving Rich
Men Claim That They Are Daily 

Becoming More Confident 
of Success. Strike of Native Copper on the 

Newly Discovered Yreka 
Claim

WILL COME HERE.

Tivoli Comic Opera Company to Tour 
the Coast and Will Include 

This City.Company Treat Strike As Practi
cally Over and Say it 

Has Collapsed.
Mrs. Ernestine Krellng, owner of the 

Tivoli Theat:e, San Francisco, ac
companied by her two sons, James and 
William, and the manager of the house, 
W. H. Leahy, arrived in the city yester
day afternoon by the steamer Rosalie. 
Mrs. Kreling is known as the most suc
cessful woman owner of a theatre in this 
country. The Tivoli is given up to opera 
alone. The property passed to her con
trol at the death of her husband in De
cember, 1893, and ever since that date 
it hgs been one of the most popular 
houses in San Francisco, playing at 
popular prices and doing an immense 
business.

The Tivoli has been m operation for 
twenty-three years, and during that time 
has lost but sixteen nights, a record 
which, it is stated, is not held by any 
other house in the world. It has long 
been an ambition of Mrs. Kreling to 
put her comic opera companies on the 
road during the grand opera season, but 
m other years this sga^Qn has been so 
/short that it bas not been possible. How
ever, this year the grand opera season at 
the Tivoli will be for four months, and 
rather than disband the comic opera com
panies she has decided to play Seattle, 
Tacoma, Portland, Vancouver, Victoria 
and Oylmpia.

In speaking of the coming attractions, 
Manager Leahy said:

“We are geing to bring our comic opera 
company on the Sound during the four 
months of grand opera at the Tivoli. We 
will bring with the companies all the 
sceuery that has been used in the pro
ductions at the Tivoli, and what I w'ish 

impress upon you is the fact that we 
play for the «entire engagement at popu
lar prices, just the same as we have in 
San Francisco. Our comic opera season 
opened on November 1 last, and to show 
you whether or not the plays have been 
a success, up to July 1 we have only pre
sented six operas.

“We will in oil probability put on 
here ‘The Wedding Day,” written for 
De1 la Fox and Lillian Russell, and which 
had a run during the past season in San 
Francisco of eight weeks. Also The 
Toy-Maker,’ which had. a run there of 
seven weeks, and ‘The Babes in the 
Woods,’ which is on at the Tivoli at the 
present time, and has been for four 
weeks, and is still doing a good business.

“For next snason we will have five 
new operas and each year it is the in
tention to make this circuit with the bills 
that have been produced in the Tivoli. 
There will be no cutting of the shows we 
will bring here. They wi"l be given with 
cas‘s cf from forty to/ fiftv people here, 
just as they have been at San Francisco, 
and with all the scenery and at popular 
prices.”

The tour will commence about Septem
ber 1.

Mineral Bearing Belt Traverses 
Vancouver and Salt Spring 

Islands.

company proposes to nc-
and pedal organs, a 
speaking stops. The manuals are three 
in number, the echo and swell organs 
being played from the swell organ man
ual, and the choir and solo from the 
choir organ manual. The instrument 
was recently enlarged and improved, 
five stops being added.
$15,000. Until the erection 
George’s organ in thik -city, it was the 
second largest instrument in Canada.

Next in order as to size is the organ in 
St. James cathedral and the new instru
ment for the Church of the Gesu, both 
of which contain 52 speaking stops. That 
in the St. Henri parish church em
braces 50 speaking stops, while those in 
St. Patrick’s church and the Church of 
St. Louis de France contain 47 and 45 
stops, respectively.

Montreal contains a number of very 
fine instruments in addition to those al
ready mentioned. Probably the finest 
specimen of English organ building to 
be found in the city is the splendid in
strument in Christ Church cathedral. 
This organ was built in 1858 by Messrs. 
Hill & Son, of London, England, but 
has recently been considerably enlarged 
by the addition of a “celestial” organ 
and new pedal stops. The old tracker 
action has also been replaced by the 
best electro-pneumatic action with the 
result that it is now possible to utilize 
the full resources of the instrument. 
The organ enio.vs a continental fame for 
the wonderful brilliancy and purity of 
its tone, which is tie result of the exqui
site voicing of the old English diapasons 
and reeds. Its pipes are made of medi
aeval organ metal, in which respect it 
is different from the organs built at the 
present time. Its mixtures are particu
larly crisp and penetrating, and a per
son never wearies of its tone. With the 
additions and improvements that have 
been made to the instrument in recent 
years, its cost has amounted to $23,000. 
It contains 50 speaking stops and a 
chime of 20 bells and upwards of 2,922 
pipes.

The organ in the Church of St. James 
the Apostle in this city contains 43 
speaking stops and 18 couplers, besides 
a very considerable number of hand and 
foot pistons, pedals, etc. It was built 
by the
Woodstock, and consists of four manu
als and pedal clavier. The instrument 
is divided into three sections, the great, 
choir and pedal organs being on the 
epistle side of the chancel, the swell or
gan on the gospel side, and the echo in 
the nave of the church. The action is 
electro-pneumatic.

In Toronto the largest organ is to be 
found in the Metropolitan church. It 
was built by the firm of S. R. Warren 
& Son, in 1876, and contains three man
uals, 53 speaking stops, 11 couplers, 8 
pneumatic pistons, 12 combination ped
als, and 3,176 pipes. It is to be re
built in the near future, when an elec
tro-pneumatic action will be installed, 
and a tower or “celestial” organ add-

From Our Own Correspondent.
Winnipeg, July 11.—Though there is 

nothing startling or new in the O. P. It. 
strike situation, the men here are be
coming more confident every day that 
they will succeed in defeating the- com
pany. They say that the company can
not hold out very much longer with the 
track in the alleged bad state that it is 
in at present.

The statement that a number of 
strikers are returning to work in the 
East, men maintain, goes for nothing, as 
it is in the West where the train ser
vice is suffering most for want of more 
men to look after the line. Trains both 
cast and west are late every day, and in
stead of making up time they are, ac
cording to the men’s statements, getting 
later.

The company, on the other hand, treats 
the strike as practically over, and 
that k has collapsed both in the East 
and West. The company’s officials 
laugh at the men's statement that the 
road is being crippled for want of men, 
and sa.v that it is simply, the heavy rains 
of the last few weeks that have prevent
ed them from running on fast time. They 
also state that every day more men are 
returning to work on every branch.

Fiom recent indications, Mount Rich 
ards is likely soon to rival Sicker and 
Brenton in the extent and richness of its 
mineral deposits. Two weeks ago the 
Colonist told of the discovery of the 
Yreka, a few hundred feet from the Lord 
Roberts mine, and described some rich 
copper, ore taken from tfhe surface. 
Yesterday A. F. Given, who discovered 
the property, and is part owner with 
Messrs. Clarke aid Lea, arrived in the 
city with some specimens ten feet from 
the sutface. These are rich in native 
copper and wid no doubt assay very 
higti. The vein, at the point from which 
thesb s mples tame, is crosscut for nine 
feet and the walls have not yet been 
reached. Assays of surface rock went 
9 per cent, copper, % ounce of silver and 
a trace of gclu; fiom five feet in depth 
the returns were 17.76 per cen*. copper, 
2% ouniçs silver and $1 in gold.

The owners of the Yreka are confident 
that they have a good thing. They are 
sinking a 9x5 shaft and have now on the 
dump enough ore to defray all expenses 
of working as far as they have gone. 
The property lies in the same mineral 
belt as the Lenora, Copper Canyon, Vic
toria^ Sues», Tyhee, Lord Roberts, 
Qfae/41 Brie, Key City and other mines 
that have made Mount Sicker district

Its cost was 
of St.

say

DEEP SEA ARRIVALS.case

St. Francis Arrived From Yokohama to 
Load Lumber at Ohemainus.

tug Sea Lion arrived yesterday 
morning having in tow the American 
ship. Sti HThnds, from Yokohama, to 
load* lumber it Chemaifius. Tie St. 
Francis was twenty-seven days in mak
ing the the run from the Japanese port. 
She is commanded by Capt. Murray. 
Another deep sea arrival reported yes
terday is the Largo Low from London, 
with general cargo consigned to R. Ward 
& Co., Limited. She, or at least a ves
sel supposed to be her, passed up the 

The Largo /Law, 
Capt. Henderson, is 131 days out from 
London.

The
SETTLERS ARE to

cem-

BURNED OUT known to the world as a promising field 
for mining. Mr. Given is an experienced 
prospector and he has traced this belt 
for 17 miles and found promising out
croppings throughout that whole dis
tance. He is inclined to agree with the 
opinion that it extends right through to 
the West Coast.

Mr. Given is leaving today for Salt 
Spring Island to set a couple of men at 
work developing a claim which he owns 
at Fulford Harbor. The vein is 3% feet 
wide on the surface and assays 4.65 per 
cent, in copper, with small gold and sil
ver values. Eight hundred feet west of 
this outcrop there is 28 feet of contact 
with ore showing all through it, and 
about /the same distance east there is an 
8 foot vein showing in the contact, which 
is fully 15 feet in width. These veins 
are well defined and Mr. Given feels pos
itive they will show high values when 
developed. He says they form a portion 
of the same rich mineral belt which tra
verses the south end of Salt Spring, and 
shows up again on Vancouver Island, 
running clear across both.

•0-
Forest Fires Play Great Havoc 

in the Temlscamlng 
District.

THE CHURCH ORGAN.

Some Interesting Facts About the In
strument, Including the Largest 

in Canada.

A writer in the Montreal Star, in a 
very interesting article on the church 
organ, says:~

The recent decision of the Victoria 
Memorial Committee of Toronto to erect 
a mammoth organ in the Massey music 
hall in that city as a memorial to Queen 
V ictoria, has attracted considerable at
tention both in Canada and the United 
States, and in musical circles it is felt 
that the proposal is one that should meet 
with the enthusiastic support of all 
classes of citizens in the Ontario metrop
olis. The late Queen was a great lover 
of the organ; her husband was an ac
complished organist, and in the privacy 
of their home life Victoria and her con
sort spent hours listening to the splendid 
compositions of the great organ masters 
as interpreted by Mendelssohn, Lizst 
and other musicians of world-wide 
repute. In one of the drawing-rooms of 
Windsor Castle is a painting in which 
the Prince Ctoneort is represented as 
seated at the organ, with Victoria by his 
side. 'Both were talented musicians, 
and both did much to encourage musical

straits yesterday.con-

From Our Own Correspondent. JAPAN CATCH.

Sealing Schooner Borealis Arrived Yes
terday From the Asiatic Coast.

Yesterday afternoon the sealing schoon
er Borealis, Capt. Munro, arrived from 
the Japanese coast with the catches of 
the eight Victoria schooners, which hunt
ed there during the summer. The total 
catch of the eight schooners was only 
1,882 skins, of which the Borealis only 
took 75. While the Victoria schooners 
were hunting off the coast, the Japan
ese schooners hunted in the Japan sea, 
and made very good catches, the Henry 
Dennis alone taking 600 skins. The 
Borealis experienced fine weather during 
the time she was following the seals, and 
she also had a fine and pleasant trip 
home, taking 32 days for the passage 
from Yokohama. The other vessel* of 
the 'Japan fleet will enter Behring Sea 
after hunting off the Copper islands.

BAD BEGINNING. <

American Bark James Tuff Has Trou
ble on Maiden Trip.

Just prior to the departure of the 
Aorangi from Sidney, the German ship 
Ebenezer arrived there with the news 
that on May 8 in latitude 37.14 south, 
and longitude 152.20 east, she spoke the 
American bark James Tuff in a disabled 
condition. The Tuff was bound from 
Seattle for Port Pirie, and was on her 
maiden trip, Capt. Piltz, of the disabled 
bark, wrote as follows:

“On April 29 in latitude 33.48 south 
and longitude 158.40 east, a strong south
erly gale struck us, and on April 30 at 
2 a. m. carried away our lashings of 
deckhouse, carrying a portion overboard, 
shifting our lee rigging, tearing away 
chain plates, and straining lee outside 
top of vessel, causing her to leak. Sky- 
sail yard, which was lashed to deck
house, went overboard. Upper topsail 
yard broken, topgallant mast sprung, 
lower topsail and flying jib carried away, 
and several minor damages. We are 65 
days out. Please report above at first 
port you touch. Crew all well. (Signed) 
F. Piltz, master American bark James 
Tuff (first voyage).”

Toronto, Ju’y 11.—Letteis îeccived at 
the parliament buildings this morning 
show that settlers in Temlscamlng 
ty have had^p. terrible experience, forest 
fires raging over a considerable portion 
of the townships of Hudson, Kearns, 
Diamond, Hailey, Harris and Casey, 
and at least ijfty fannies are rendered 
homeless.

Karn-Warren Company, ofcoun-

In . most cases the settler», 
lose growing crops as well as homesteads 
and belongings.

arms 
on an

DRIFTING TO CITIES.

U. S. Census Shows Proportion of Un
ban Population Increases.

Washington, July 11.—The census of- 
fice issued a bulletin today concerning 
the urban population of the country. It 
shows that 28,411,898 people in the 
United States live in cities, and towns 
of over 4,000 population. This is 37.3 
per cent, of the entire population, a gain 
°£ 4Te i*;r ce“t. since the census
of 1890, when the percentage was 32.9.

VANCOUVER BANK CLEARINGS.

Vancouver, B. 0., July U.-(Special.)— 
The bank clearings for the week ending 
Jmy 11, heat all previous records. They 
were $1,167,554. The clearances are 
swelled by payments on cannery supplies, 
for the corresponding week last 
they were $1,108,640..

THE MEN OF THE NORTHERN ZONE.

Oh, we are the men of the 
Zone,

Shall a Mt be olaced in our month? 
evor a. Northman lost Ms throne,

Did the conqueror come from the South? 
Nay, nay—and the answer blent 
In chorus is southward sent.

Mnce^when has a Southerner’s conquering
Hewed out In the North a throne? 

81nCeheellen hAS a Soxitherner Placed his 
dn the men of the Northern Zone?

°ur hearts are as free as the rivers that
In the seas where the north star shines: 

°ur are as free as the breezes that
Thro’ the crest of our native -pines.

We never wtUI bend the knee;
™ We’HjHways and aye be free;
For liberty reigns in the land of the leal, 

Our brothers are round her throne;
A iSouthernertnever shall place his heel 

On the men of the Northern gone?
Oh. shall we scatter our ancient name,

And lower our patriot crest:
And leave a heritage dark wtth shame 

lo the Infant upon the breast?
Nay. nay—and the answer blent 
With a chorus is southward sent.

Ye claim to be free, and so are we;
Let your fellow freemen atone:

Southerner never shall place his heel 
On the men of the Northern Zone?

f**lal*head mot*lPrs that bore ns bow the
Ana blush for degenerate sons?

Are the patriot fires gone out /and dead? 
vn, brothers, stand to your guns.

Let the flag be nailed to the mast 
Defying the oomdnj blast.

For Canada’s sons are tree as steel- 
Their mettle Is muscle and bone—

The Southerner never shall place hie heel 
On the men of the Northern Zone?

to- -O-
CANNERY SALE.

Winch and Bowers Get Large Prieq for 
Anacortee Establishment.

Vancouver. July 11.—The Anacortes 
packing cannery, owned by Messrs. 
Winch and Bowers, of Vancouver, has 
been purchased by the Alaska Packing 
Co. for $300 000 cash. News was wired 
to New York from San Francisco on 
July 4 that negotiations for the purchase 
of this cannery were in progress, but the 
actual sale of the cannery 
nounced until today. Thi 
cannery is the second largest packing 
concern on Puget Sound, and has made 
as high as $100.000 for its owners in a 
single season. It is "the best equipped 
cannery on the Pacific Coast, and can 
handle the second largest pack. The 
canne/ry was bonded to the Morgan syn
dicate, who have lately combined eight 
properties on the Sound, but the day the 
option expired the Alaska Packers’ As
sociation, made overtures for the pro
perty with successful results. The price 
paid was the same as the amount of the 
bond held until the 1st of July by the 
Morgan syndicate, with the exception 
that the bond mentioned half cash and 
half stock. Mr. Winch made a hurried 
trip to Vancouver from Anacortes to
day on business. He stated that he did 
not care to talk of the reported sale of 
his property. When asked if he could 
deny that such a salé had taken place, 
Mr. Which said that he would not deny 
it. When asked to confirm the report, 
he declined to confirm or deny it. From 
another very /reliable source, however, 
the Colonist correspondent got the news 
of the big sale confirmed. In this con
nection it was learned that the Morgan 
syndicate had not been successful in 
mak'ng a very rowcr'ul combination. 
Thev have against them the Alaska 
Packing Association, which is said to 
pack half the salmon pnt'upin the world, 
«"d the following canneries on the 
Sonnd left ont of the deal, which it is 
said may be formed into, a separate eom- 
b'ne: G. T. Myers. Seattle; P. S. Cook. 
Pacific Northwest Packing Co.-. J. and 
V. Cook. Ketrav cannery ; Puget Sound 
Packing Co.: a’l the Columbia river ean- 
■rerlea; several large firms In Alaska and 
the Fidalsro Island cannery, managed by 
Mr. H. Bell-Irving of Vancouver.

NATIONAL UNIVERSITY.

Detroit, Mich., July 11.—Despite 
strong opposition on the part of those 
opposed to a national university, the Na
tional Educational association today 
adopted a resolution re-affirming its 
former declaration in favor of such a 
university. The resolution, which was 
offered by President Jesse, of the Uni
versity of Missouri, read:

“Resolved, that tills association hereby 
re-afflrms Its former declaration in favor 
of the establishment by the national gov
ernment of a national university devoted 
not to collegiate, *•- ' ‘nie university 
work.”

CONVICTED OF CONSPIRACY.

Guilty of Attempting to Defraud In
surance Companies.

Chicago, Ills., July 10.—Dr. August M. 
Unger and F. Way land ‘Brown, convict
ed of conspiracy * to defraud insurance 
companies in connection with the death 
of Mare A. Defenbach, were today sen
tenced to the penitentiary by Judge 
Tiiley, of the Criminal court, on an in
determinate sentence. The case of Frank 
H. Smiley was continued until the next 
term of the court.

ed
The organ in St. James cathedral in 

Toronto is another large instrument.
The organ in the Roman Catholic Ba

silica at Ottawa contains 52 speaking 
stops and is built in four sections, two 
of which are located in the chancel above 
the canons’ stalls and two in the gal
lery at the west end of the church.

In the United States the largest in
struments are to be found in the Audi
torium, Chicago (109 speaking stops), 
the Garden City cathedral (115 speak
ing stops), the Church of St. Bartholo
mew, New York (98 speaking stops), the 
Carnegie Music Hall, Pittsburg (66 
speaking stops), the Symphony Music 
Hell, Boston (59 speaking stops), and 
the Church of the Divine Paternity, 
New York (55 speaking stops). The or
gan in the Symphony Hall, Boston, was 
built by Messrs., Geo. S. Hutchings & 
Co., of that citj. It is 50 feet wide, 36 
feet high and 12 feet deep, weighs 30 
tons, contains 25 miles of wire, 6,500 
pneumatic bellows, and 3,492 pipes, of 
which the shortest is three-fourths of 
a ninch in length, and the longest 32 
feet, the latter weighing half a ton. The 
console is movable, and is connected 
with the organ by 100 feet of flexible 
cable, containing 372 wires.

The “Celestial” organ which has re
cently been erected in Westminster Ab
bey, London, England, constitutes an 
unique feature among the cathedral in
struments of England. It is placed in 
the triforium of the south transept, at 
the extreme end, above the tomb of 
Handel, and is not visible from the 
church below. Though in all respects a 
separate organ, and complete jn itself, 
it nevertheless forms a part-of the grand 
instrument standing in the choir (which 
uow consists of 77 speaking 
asmnch as it is controlled 
same console, and can be used in con
junction with the latter. The “Celes
tial” organ consists of two sections, part 
belonging to a fifth row of keys, and 
part under control from the fourth or 
solo keyboard of the console; while, by 
means of various couplers, all the stoiis 
can be played from either manual, as 
desired. The action is electric through
out, the connection being established 
between the console and the organ by 
means .of a small cable, 200 feet in 
length. All the stops in the “Celestial” 
organ are.enclosed in a swell box, and 
are voiced to appropriate softness.

Since the erection of this instrument 
in Westminster Abbey, “Celestial” or
gans have been placed in Norwich ca
thedral, and in Christ /Church cathedral 
in this city. The latter contains 9

art.
The organ which the people of To

ronto contemplate erecting as a memor
ial to the late Queen of Great Britain 
and 'Empress of India will be one of 
the largest in Canada—in fact the 
largest. And it is to be built by Cana
dian handiwork. It wiil probably con
tain upwards of 90 or 100 speaking 
stops, and its action will be electro- 
pneumatic throughout.

The largest organs in the world, with 
the number of speaking stops they 
tain, are as follows: Sydney Town 
Hall, 128; Crystal Palace, London, 120; 
Leeds Town Hall, Eng., 118; Garden 
■City Cathedral, U. S. A.. 115; Royal 
Albert Hall, London, 111; Chicago 
Auditorium, 109; Cologne Cathedral, 
Germany, 104; St. George’s Hall, Liver
pool, 100; St. Sulpice Church, Paris, 
160; Utm Cathedral, Germany, 100; 
St. Bartholomew's Church, New York, 
98; Doncaster Parish Church, Eng., 93; 
Alexandra Palace, London, 88; Church 
of Notre Dame, Montreal, 82; Notre 
Dame Cathedral, Paris, 82; M arien 
Kirche, 'Lubeck, Germany, 82; Merse- 
bury Cathedral, Germany, 81; a church 
m Cincinnati, U. S. A.. 81; Westmin- 
«tof. Abbey, London, 77; St. Paul’s 
Cathedral, London, 77; Rotterdam 
Cathedral, 75; Church of St. Eustache, 
Pans, 75: Church of St. Dominico, 
Prague, 71; St. Michael’s Church. Ham- 
ourg» 70; tit. Denis Abbey •Church. 
France, 69; St. Nicholas Church, Ham- 
burg, 67; Melbourne Town Hall, Aus- 
tralia, 66; Carnegie Music Hall, Pitts
burg, 66; Halberstadt Cathedral. Ger
many 65; The Trocadero, Paris, 65: 
St. George s Church, /Montreal 65- 
Beauvais Cathedral, 64.

The largest organ in Canada is to be 
found in the Church of Notre Dame in 
tais city, where it occupies a prominent 
place in the gallery. Its case is of 
enormous size, and its front is orna
mented with the 32 feet open diapason 
pipes. These are- of actual length, and 
are made of metal and covered with sil
ver leaf. The instrument is the only 
one in Canada possessing 32-foot pipes of 
actual length, although other organs 
exist -in which a 32-foot tone is secured 
from either a stopped HPfeet pipe or a 
16-feet open pipe united with its fifth. 
The organ- in Notre Dame was built by 
Messrs. Oasavant Bros, of tit. Hyacinthe 
and contains 5,700 pipes and 82 speak
ing stops, the latter being divided among 
the manuals as follows: Great organ, 
22; swell organ, 22; choir organ, 12; 
solo organ, 11; and pedal organ, 15. 
It possesses four manuals and pedal 
Clavier, and its action is a combination 
of the electric and pneumatic systems. 
Its cost was $30,000.

The organ in St. George’s church

was not en- 
e Anacortes

o-VjiRPArrtpr, July 11 .—Word boon 
received hv wire that a W" $v* 
-o-'keve «nlmou h«tS tv>en qigrb-fed o* 
S»Tm„n et foof of inland
and tho ar» -nourme into the traps
O” ,whe TTn>Fod St a faq s‘d».

Tfrrt tr-M-iVe on tb° r’ver. n word in» to
Mr. Nishi Vqmn. who i^ternrots 
J«m««n-psp fiscal-men. a^d cord-vets much 

the-V b-v^nnqq for them w|tb tbe 
n-rs. h»s not h«lf been to’d

GOAL PROSPECTS.

Endeavor to be made to Open up Proi>- 
erty on the Eraser.

Westminster July 10.—(Special.)—The 
Columbian reports the discovery of coal 
on the property of Mr. Sydney Smith, 
above Bon Accord, on the Fraser. Mr. 
Smith is seeking capital for the purpose 
of exploring the prospect.

year eon-

Northerncan-
■P ■■■IPI Manv

cions act® have be^n com wetted h*- Ftnk- 
nrs that have n0t been chronicled, that 
the nolice might have an opportunity of 
snordhendmer the w non e-doers fho
matter anneared in the -nress. Mr. Nishi
varna sa-d to +he CVlonist aorresnondant
fhut evening, that- while o JnnowQo na^- 
e#i Toko weq fishing off Point 0-°y he- 
was hailed by an Italian in a boat who 
tn?d him th haul in his ne* go
séfiore. Toko refused, when the Italian 
nnodoced u rifle and repeated his orders, 
tolling the Jar» if he did mot get a move 
mi in three minutes he would wt a hole 
in him. He then levelled the ri*e at the 
greatly frightened Japanese, and accot-d- 
in*r to the Jananese’s storv. fiv»*d at him 
Without awaiting until the three min
utes was m>. or he could start nulling in 
his net, T*he hall passed through the 
boat, and through the trousers leg nf the 
Japanese fisherman, who was sJ+tin^ on 
the se»t in the rentre of t^e erafr Phm 
Jsnanese fir«d imon sa vs ho ronld *den- 
tifv the Italian ff he saw him. All at
tempts however to locate the m^rde^ons 
assailant hove been in vein. The ,T*n- 
*T*ep* end TtflVan were alone when the 
trouble took place.

•Another murderous attack took «lace 
at Point Grey. A mah pnmod XCann- 
kama was fishing alone for McPherson’s 
oaunery. when nn Italian approached 
film in a boat and ordered him in. He 
refused to go. when the Italian raised an 
eve and heoen smashing bis hoof. The 
Japanese tried to prevent this being done 
when the TtaVan struck the Japanese on 
the ho„d with the axe. knocking him 
senseless in the boat, tihortlv aft*- a 
Reflow eonntrvman arrived, saw the Tfal- 
inn rowing awav. and took charge of the 
wounded man. who now lies dang°ronqlv 
yT in the Japanese hospital. At first 

was no* thought he would live, 
he Is propounded out of danger. 

u»he mn-derous TtaVan was recognised 
hv the Japanese, who saw him rowing 
*w-*T aftr- thf nttnek wns mufle. H- i, 
taorrrt, sni was seen afterwards at Wnl-

■w
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Convention at Cincinnati Brought to a 
Successful Close.

Cincinnati, Ohio, July 10.—The 20th 
national convention of the United States 
Society of Christian Endeavor, 
brought to a close here tonight, 
convention from beginning to end was a 
brilliant success. Two big rallies in the 
morning were devoted to a discussion of 
the 20th anniversary session of the so
ciety. Bishop B. W. Araott of Wilber- 
force, presided. The afternoon rallies 
were given over to the missionaries for 
a discussion of their needs.

The daily bible study and personal 
workers conference, and the daily per
sonal equipment conference concluded 
their meetings.

was
The

• ‘‘Papa, why do you spend 
for advertising?"

“ 'Cause It pays, my son. You 
think I do It for my health, do you?”

so much money
don't

«
stops), in- 
from the ■o-

COMMITTED FOR TRIAD.

Crown Attorney CaShman Accused of a 
Serious Offence.

Tottmto, July 11.—(Special.)—Crown 
Attorney Cashman, of Gore Bay, was 
yesterday committed 
charge of obtaining money under false 
pretences.
Fleming 
the case.

For a

for trial on a i ■z
Inspector of legal offices 

was here in connection with
■<5

Afar from the Southern Ooes.
Gur people shall aye be free;

« 8han hem! the knee.
For tnw Is the land of the true and the
Where freedom is bred in the bone.

Southerner never sbnll plane his heel 
On the men of the Northern Zmie?

—Robert Kernlgban (The Khan.>

1TOWNS TO ÜOW.

A SMART RIGEnglish Oarsman Leaves This Month for 
Rat Portage.

Winnipeg. July 11 .—(Special)—Towns 
leaves England on July 25 for Canada 
to row Gaudaur at Rat Portage. He 
has signed all the necessary at tides. 
The race takes place on September 2 far 
the championship of the wotid.

It largely a harness result, whether It s a 
buggy or a lumber wagon. And this Is our 
text, that we have the harness to prove the 
prizes In our assortment, and customers to 
testify to previous satisfaction.

B. C. SADDLERY CO.. LTD..
44 Yates Street, Victoria.

speaking stops and a set of tubul 
chimes (20 notes). It is located in the 
tower of the church, about 70 feet above 
the chancel floor, and opens out in the 
chancel and nave. A handsome case of
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